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Senate Resolution 207

By: Senator Hamrick of the 30th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending the Central High School stock market team; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, the Central High School stock market team participated in the 2000 stock2

market game sponsored by the Georgia Council on Economic Education in which each team3

invested over a ten-week period a hypothetical $100,000.00 in a portfolio consisting of4

common stocks listed on the New York and American stock exchanges and NASDAQ; and5

WHEREAS, this superlative team was able to earn $179,500.00 over this ten-week period6

to finish first among the 2,247 teams participating in Georgia; and7

WHEREAS, the phenomenal performance of the team is a clear indication of the outstanding8

ability, dedication, and hard work of each member of the team and the leadership of Coach9

Bill Bailey; and10

WHEREAS, Coach Bailey was also the winner in the teacher´s division of the contest11

amassing $279,475.00 over the ten-week period and besting his closest competitor by almost12

$125,000.00; and13

WHEREAS, the superior skills exhibited by the team coupled with the astute coaching of Mr.14

Bailey stand as a shining and lofty example of outstanding accomplishments which few15

schools can hope to attain.16

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body17

recognize and commend the Central High School stock market team and Coach Bill Bailey18

on winning the 2000 stock market game and convey their heartiest congratulations to Coach19

Bailey and team members: Lee Tucker, Daniel Poe, Jonathan Stamps, Nicole Walker, Maria20

Raburn, and Dana Cole.21
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed1

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Coach Bill Bailey.2


